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The Girl Who Drank The Moon Questions 

 

1. What lives in the woods?  

2. What does she want? 

 3. What kind? 

 4. What characteristics of the forest make them think a witch lives there?  

5. Who comes for the child chosen to give to the witch? 

 6. What is the day called where they choose which child it will be? 

 7. Who took their time on the morning of the Day of Sacrifice?  

8. What is the name of their community?  

9. What else has it been called before? 

 10. What is their community situated in between?  

11. How did most people in the community earn their livelihood?  

12. What kind of flowers is the Bog filled with? 

 13. What cities are far away?  

14. What is the only way to navigate the forest? 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VOiXWjgQ6Z4


 15. Who owns the Road?  

16. Who is Grand Elder’s nephew? 

 17. How old is he? 

 18. What title does he have? 

 19. Despite his fondness for the boy, what worries Grand Elder about his nephew? 

 20. What made this year’s sacrifice different than ever before?  

21. Who were the guards provided by? 

 22. What birthmark does the baby have?  

23. What is the Elders’ secret?  

24. Why do they lie to their people about this?  

25. What do other people call The Day of Sacrifice? 

26. Who talks to the sea monster? 

27. What is his name? 

28. What does she want him to do? 

29. What does Xan call the Elders who guard the Road? 

30. What does Xan do with the babies? 

31. What is marvelous food for a growing infant? 

32. What do the Free Cities call the children Xan brings them? 

33. What is the type of magic Xan gives the child? 



34. What had the child become thanks to the witch? 

35. What does the witch name the child? 

36. What is Xan’s new relation to the child? 

37. What are some of the theories of what the witch does with the babies? 

38. Who does not approve at the baby? 

39. Who is the tiny dragon who loves babies? 

40. Who does Glerk always quote or reference? 

41. What is Fyrian prone to getting? 

42. What is the name of the school Antain attends? 

43. Who has left the school that Antain misses? 

44. What is Antain’s excuse this year for missing The Day of Sacrifice? 

45. How much had Luna’s magic doubled by the time she was 5? 

46. How often does Xan visit the Free Cities? 

47. What did Luna turn the dough into? 

48. Who does Xan dream of when she’s at her wit’s end about Luna? 

49. How long has this person been dead? 

50. What does Luna accidentally turn Glerk into? 

51. What does Xan have that’s dangerous? 

52. What does Xan suddenly remember? 



53. Who hid the castle from Xan? 

54. What is Luna sleeping in? 

55. How many points does Xan’s star have? 

56. What will happen to Xan on Luna’s thirteenth birthday? 

57. Where do the Sisters of the Star live? 

58. Who moves in with them? 

59. Who is working for the Sisters now? 

60. Which Sister is a formidable woman, but with whom Antain got along with? 

61. What profession does Antain wish he could do? 

62. What item is very expensive in their town? 

63. Who is locked in the cell with her head shaved? 

64. What was the consequence of Xan’s spell on Luna? 

65. What left scars on Antain? 

66. Who does Antain want to put off building a desk for? 

67. Who does Antain run into at the Sisters’? 

68. What did the madwoman write on the map she draws on paper? 

69. Where is the map the madwoman can see on another? 

70. What happens when the madwoman feels hope? 

71. Who did Gherland miss from the Council? 



72. What did the paper falcon say? 

73. What are some of the things that happen to Luna when she turns twelve? 

74. What stops working for Fyrian in his dream? 

75. Who make the most beautiful music? 

76. What has, “Do not wear us, unless you mean it” written on them? 

77. What is in Luna’s eyes after she spends half a day sitting outside? 

78. How many maps does Luna draw? 

79. What does Antain’s wife do very well? 

80. What does Antain present to the council? 

81. Who is up to be the next child for the Day of Sacrifice? 

82. Who agrees to kill Antain? 

83. What does Xan feel as light and as fragile as? 

84. What is Antain’s baby’s name? 

85. Who escapes by paper birdr? 

86. Who finds out that Luna is going after her grandmama and agrees to go with her? 

87. What was made thousands and thousands of years ago by a witch? 

88. What lived inside it? 

89. What does Antain hurt thinking it’s the witch? 

90. What does Sister Ignatia need to feel strong? 



91. Who did Sister Ignatia think she had already killed, but realized is still alive? 

92. What did Sister Ignatia hide long ago? 

93. What does Ethyne ask the soldiers when Gherland visits in relation to Sister Ignatia? 

94. What is Luna trying to use that’s being blocked? 

95. Who is the woman answering the questions and telling the stories in some chapters? 

96. Who does Ethyne ask for help? 

97. Who is the real witch who invented the story of the witch in the woods? 

98. What changes in the weather in the town that frightens the Council? 

99. Who begins to grow on their journey? 

100. When did Fyrian’s mother die? 

101. What color is Luna’s magic according to Glerk? 

102. Who does Antain think is the witch? 

103. Who is wearing the boots when Sister Ignatia finds her? 

104. Who warns Luna to run when she’s about to be attacked? 

105. What weapon does Antain wield? 

106. What physicality does Luna share with her mother? 

107. What does Xan call Sister Ignatia? 

108. How long has Sister Ignatia been living off sorrow? 

109. Why does Sister Ignatia start crying? 



110. What covers the Protectorate three weeks later? 

111. Who do the people want imprisoned? 

112. What is Luna’s mother’s name? 

113. Who does Luna and her mother move in with? 

114. When can the Council be pardoned? 

115. Who is able to transport Luna to the Free Cities? 

116. Who is imprisoned for the rest of his days? 

117. Who refuses to leave Xan’s side? 

118. Who dies in the Tower after hearing the Star Children return? 

119. Where does Glerk take Xan? 

120. What does Glerk leave behind for Luna? 

121. What blesses the Protectorate now? 

122. Where does Luna keep Glerk’s poem? 

123. What will be left after Luna loses her magic? 

124. According to the storyteller, what are all the same thing? 

125. Who is the author of this book? 


